provided a framework for geologic interpretation.
Mapping since 1975 was conducted first to understand tbe stratigraphy and structure of the Columbia River Basalt Group (Anderson, 1978; Vogt, 1981; J.L. Anderson, in Swanson and others, 1981; Vandiver-Powell, 1978; Burck, 1986) and later to examine the gcotbcnnal potential of Mount Hood (Priest and otbers, 1982) . Additional mapping was completed in 1985 for a geologic map of the Cascade Range in Oregon (Sberrod and Smith, 1989) . From 198710 1990, detailed mapping was conducted in three 15-minute quadrangles on a limited basis (D.R. Sherrod, unpublisbed mapping) (sec fig. 1 for index to mapping). An ongoing volcanic hazards study of Mount Hood by the U.S. Geological Survey (Scott and otbers, 1994) bas provided the catalyst for completing the geologic map of the Mount Hood 3Q-minute by 6Q-minute quadrangle.
As of June 1994, only two broad arcas still remain largely unmapped. One of these areas, labeled "unmapped" on tbe geologic map, lies in tbe Salmon River valley soutb of Zigzag along the west margin of tbe quadrangle. Altbough strata of the Columbia River Basalt Group in the Salmon River valley were mapped in detail by Burck (1986) , the overlying middle and upper(?) Mioccnc lava flows. volcaniclastic strata. and intrusions havc never been studied. The other poorly known area, the Mutton Mountains in the southeastern part of the map area, consists of Oligocenc and lowcr Mioccnc volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks. Overlying lava flows of the Columbia River Basalt Group were mapped in some detail by Anderson (in Swanson and others, 1981) .
AGE DETERMINATIONS
Ages for many units were detennincd by isotopic methods, ebiefly potassium-argon (K-Ar). For many samples. fusion and gas extraction was conducted on sample splits, tbereby improving the prccision of thc age detcnnination. In these cases, a weigbted mean age is reported (table I) , weighted by the inverse of tbe variance of individual runs (a standard statistical method; for example, Taylor, 1982) . The age of young Mount Hood deposits is known from earbon-14 (14C) dating of charcoal and wood.
Magnetic polarity was determined for many samples to further cbaracterize stratigraphic units. In some areas. a cbronostratigrapbic framework was developed by combining isotopic ages and sequential polarity cbanges; this framework allowed us to assign minimum ages for some undated stratigraphic units. We use 0.78 million years as thc age of tbe most recent major ebron boundary (base of Brunbes Normal-Polarity Cbron) (Sbaekleton and others, 1990; Baksi and others, 1992 ). The correlation chart shows ages
STRATIGRAPHIC SYNOPSIS
The Cascade Range volcanic arc has been active since about 40 million years (m.y.) ago (Duncan and Kulm, 1989) , altbougb the oldest arc-related rocks. if present in northern Oregon. are deeply buried. Only one canyon in tbe map area (the Claekamas River canyon in the southwest comer) has cut deep enough to expose lower Group. the interested reader is referred to studies by Beeson and others (1989) , Nelson (1989) , Tolan and others (1989) , Wright and others (1989) , or references cited therein. Harland and others, 1982) , volcanism has been concentrated along the axis of the High Cascades. North and south of Mount Hood, Quaternary volcaoic rocks are predominantly basaltic andesite lava flows; whereas at Mount Hood itself, andesite is volumetrically prooOOlinant, fonning pyroclastic and debris flow deposits and lava flows. .
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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS
[Volcanic rocks are named according to chemical classification, in terms of weight percent SiO z , as follows: basalt, <52 percent; basaltic andesite,~52 and <57 percent; andesite,~57 and <63 percent; dacite, 63 and <68 percent; rhyodacite,~68 and <72 percent; rhyolite,~72 percent. This scheme follows the recommendations of the ruGS Subcommission on the Systematics ofIgneous Rocks (Le Bas and Streckeisen, 1991) (Crandell, 1980; Cameron and Pringle, 1987 (Wise, 1969; White, 1980a; Crandell, 1980 (Smith and others, 1989 (Steiger and Jager, 197 ) ; th refore, ages may iffer sligh Iy when compared 0Io.ginal referenc. F r m Itiple K 2 0 det rmin tion , value in parenthe s is arit metic mean used i age calculation. Assi_ ed a e is the calculated ag"e from eac gas extraction exc pt ere multiple extra tion are listed; in thos cas s the assigned age is th we ghted mean age (w ighti g proportional to e in erse of the variances 0 ind vidu I analyses by meth d of Taylor, 1982) .
ges lack ng map numbe s ar of ncertain location. Man sa pie locations were erifi d and remeasured y us usin original air photo (sa pie referable to Wise, 1969, sample location maps (fie d sheets; Keith and oth s, 1985) , or publi ed ap ( riest and others, I 82, fig. 5 ). Sample 10 ations ar reported to neares 0.0 mi ute (error is proba Iy ± .02 minutes) exce t fo less precisely loca d s mples, which are s own to n arest 0.1 minute (e or ay be several tenth of minu es in some cases 
